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Rmpose: This memorandum describes and provides comment on the training and
qualification of Department of Energy (DOE) and contractor personnel at the Savannah
River Site (SRS) Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF).

Summary: The training and qualification programs of both the Department of Energy -
Savannah River (DOE-SR) and Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC)
orgarhtions were reviewed. The following summarizes the major findings of each of
these reviews:

a. ~ NE ~hni~ personnel responsible for the DWPF do not participate in a
formal training and qualification program. The exception to this is the DOE Facility
Representative. Of the five Facility Representatives assigned to DWPF, three are
provisionally qualified. All are scheduled for final qualification prior to radioactive
operations. Other technical personnel have assigned to them a Training Requirements
Matrix which specifies training suggested for their individual needs. The following
comments resulted from the review:

1. The Facility Representatives’ operational responsibilities do not change once Ml
qualification is achieved. This situation limits the effectiveness of the qualification
process and provides no incentive for the individuals to qualify.

2. The Training Requirements Matrices are developed based on an individual’s needs
rather than the generic needs of the position. This technique requires additional
work each time an individual is replaced or a new hiree arrives. A formal
qualification process does not result from the Training Requirements Matrix.

3. The Training Requirements Matrices are not required to be completed as a
condition for employment. Emphask on completion is dependent on the
individual’s supervisor.



b. WSRC; The contractor training and qualification programs at DWPF have improved
since the DNFSB staff visit to the facility in July 1992. Improvements were noted in
supervisor level of knowledge, training development, and records maintenance.
Despite these noteworthy strides, additional effort is needed to fully comply with DOE
Order 5480.20, Pemonnel Selection, QuaI@w”on, hining, and Stajing
Requirements at DOE Reactor and Non-Reactor Nwkar Facilities and the DOE
Guidelines and Standards regarding training and qualification. Much of this work is
realhed and scheduled by Ml@ management. A notable exception to this statement
is the fact that an operations supervisor training program distinct from and of greater
depth than the operator program will not be filly developed and implemented prior to
radioactive operations. The following additional observations were made
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The operations training shift (“fifth shift”) has frequently been under-u tilized as a
training shift. Facility management has identified this problem and has committed
to effectively using the fifth shift strictly for training.

Proms emergency drill training is not mature enough to provide a significant
contribution to the readiness of the facility to conduct radioactive operations.

Formal training and qualification programs for the various technical support
personnel at the DWPF have not yet been fully developed in acardance with DOE
Order 5480.20 and DOE-STD-1OO8-92 Gui& to Good Practices for lhining of
Technical Stafland Managers.

Facility management has identified the need to conduct some training during shift
operation to extend the qualification of individuals and develop mature shift
operating crews.

Facility management assessments of training and qualification program quality
require improvement. This situation has been identified by facility management.

3. Background: DNFSB Technical Staff member Ralph Arcaro and Outside Expert Richard
L. Thompson visited the SRS DWPF July 6-8, 1993. At the time of the visit, the DWPF
was preparing for Cold Chemical Runs as pre-operational tests for mdiological waste
operations currently scheduled for December 1994. The DNFSB staff had last reviewed
training and qualification at DWPF during a visit to the facility in July 1992. Significant
deficiencies included an incomplete operator qualification process, poor level of
knowledge of DWPF operators and supervisors, and the maintenance of training and
qualification reu)rds. An incident at DWPF in which the melter was flooded occurred in
April 1993 which further identified deficiencies in training and qualification programs.

4. Discussion:
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a. DOE -SR Technical TraI‘ning

-
1.

2.

Facilitv ReDrese tatIn “ves; Facility Representatives (FRs) are the only DOE
technical position at DWPF required to complete a formal training and qualification
program. The FR training and qualification program has bem developed by the
DOE-SR Office of Training and the DOE line management for DWPF. The Office
of Training has developed the procedures for training and qualification and has
performed a needs analysis to determine required training. Line management has
developed the qualification card for DWPF FRs and is responsible for developing
and administering final qualification written and oral exams. Of the five FRs
assigned to DWPF, three have completed their qualification process with the
exception of a final oral qualifi@ion board. In this status, the FRs are considered
‘interim qualified’. The duties and responsibilities of the FR will not change once
full qualification has been achieved. It has been noted following other reviews of
FR programs at SRS that this situation limits the significance of the oral board and
final qualification.

- DOE technical staff assigned to DOE-SR do not participate in a
formal training and qualification program. Although a formal needs analysis for
these persomel is underway to determine training requirements, this analysis will
not be used to develop a formal qualification program. The analysis results in a
training requirements matrix (TRM) tailored for the individual incumbent rather
than the specific job position. Although similar, this analysis is not equivalent to an
analysis based on the needs of the job.

Completion of the TRM is not a requirement for the job. The emphasis placed on
completing all training in the TRM is dependent on the supervkr. This loose
training structure does not assure personnel are trained and qualified to perform the
duties of their psition as required by DOE Order 5700.6C Criterion 2.

b. Westin~house Savannah River Comrmny

1. fherato TraIr “ninz Currently, the operators are following a “progressive”
qualification program which requires successive levels of qualification prior to
reaching the following distinct facility milestones:

(a)
(b)
(c)

Cold Chemical Runs
Waste Quals (operation with simulated waste)
Radioactive Operations

Operators termed ‘qualified” today have completed the qualification process
including all classroom and OJT training determined necessary for the first facility
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milestone, Cold Chemical Runs. Additional training will be required for
qualification for Waste Quals. All operators are scheduled to complete the full
qualification process, including written, performance, and oral exams prior to
radioactive operations.

DWPF management intends that the additional classroom training, OJT, etc.
required for progressive qualification be administered during the facility’s training
or “fifth” shift. However, the effectiveness of the fifth shift training has recently
been questioned by DWPF line management. Frequentlyj individuals have been
removed fkom training to participate in other facility activities. Additionally, it has
been noted that the shifl is not fully scheduled with training evolutions, resulting in
dead time or self-study. These problems were identified by the recently placed
DWPF Operations Manager. DWPF management has since committed to
effectively utilizing the fifth shift strictly for training and qualification.

Process emergency drill training is not mature enough to provide a significant
contribution to the readiness of the facility to conduct radioactive operations. Some
drill samarios have been written and are currently conducted in the following three
phase approach including discussion of the drill, a table-top Mkthrough, and a
faciity walkt.hrough. Unannounced, real-time, simulated emergency drills have not
yet been conducted. DWPF management has indicated that these types of drills
will be added to the on-shift training program within approximately three months.

2. Suwmisor Trainin~ First line supefisors for DWPF were selected to be
supervisors based on their seniority and maturity. To date, the supervisors have
received no additional training over that of the operators they supervise, contrary to
requirements of DOE Order 5480.20 and the guidance issued by DOE in DOE-
STD-1061-93 - Gui& to Good Practices for the Selection, lhhing, and
Qualijican”onof Sh@Supewisom. Additionally, supervisors are not necessarily
qualified on all positions they supervise. This situation is recognized by DWPF

_ement = non-comp~t with DOE order 5480.20 which requiRs training
supervisors to a higher standard than that of operators. An advanced training and
qualification program for supewisors in acmrda.mz with DOE Order 5480.20 will
not be fully implemented prior to radioactive operations. Similarly, supervisors
will not be required, nor expected, to quali~ on all positions they supeMse before
radioactive operations. Compensatory measures, including the use of Shift
Technical Advisors and Shifl Tezhnical Engineers, are implemented, and these
positions are permanent. However, this does not eliminate the need to
expeditiously develop and implement a fully compliant supervisor training and
qualification program.

4. Tethnical Swoort Personnel Trainin~ Formal training and qualification programs
for the various technical support personnel at the DWPF have not yet been fully
developed in awordance with DOE Order 5480.20 and DOE-STD-1OO8-92 W&
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to Good Pr~”ces for Tr~”m”ngof Technical Sta#and Managers. Currently,
training for technical support personnel is task-oriented. Personnel receive training
and performance evaluations appropriate for a specific task such as USQ
Evaluation. Facility-specific training has been provided on a periodic bask
concurrent with operator training. This ad hoc method of providing facility
specific training to the Shift Technical Engineers may limit their effectiveness while
functioning as compensatory measures during mdioactive operations.

5.Personnel InteMews: The DNFSB review team conducted interviews of four
DWPF operators, two supervisors, a shift manager, and a shift technical engineer.
Although it is realizd this group represents only a small sample of the total
number of persomel at DWPF, in general, the interviews indicated an improved
effectiveness of training. Supemisors exhibited an improved level of knowledge
over that observed in July 1992. Operators’ level of knowledge, although also
improved over July 1992, was not as strong or well articulated as that of the
supervisors. One operator evidenced little process fundamentals knowledge and
seemed to rely almost completely on procedures for requisite operational
information. The shift manager and shift technical engineer interviewed exhibited
strong knowledge, enthusiasm, and f~ling of ownership.

6. J&xxds Maintenan ce; Training and qualification records for DWPF persomel are
generally maintained in accordance with DOE Order 5480.20. This is noted as an
improvement since the last DNFSB training and qualification review in July 1S92.
The following deficiencies were noted:

(a) Shift Technical Engineer (STE) qualification is not documented. TWO
individuals were listed as qualified STES, but their training jackets did not
contain documentation of the qualification. Qualification standards (cards) are
not used for STES.

(b) Oral examinations are not documented in accordance with DOE STD-1OI1-92 -
DOE Gui& to Good Practices for the Design, Development, and
Implementation of Examinatt”omr. Examiner questions and examinee responses
are not recorded to provide objective evidence of the degree of success
achieved by the examinee.

(c) An attendance sheet documenting an operators completion of remedial training
was filed in the wrong training jacket.

7. Oualitv Assuramx of Traininz The methods used at DWPF to ensure personnel
are qualified to perform the duties of their position include periodic meeting of the
Training Review Committee and periodic sumeillances conducted by WSRC QA
and the Training Integration organization. A periodic surveillance of DWPF
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maintenance OJT, conducted by the Training Integration Department was reviewed.
The following deficiencies were noted:

(a) Although the review discussion indicated three of the eighteen review criteria
were not met, no findings were generated. In this way, co=tive ~tion ~
not be tracked or verified.

(b) In several instances, the review question or criterion did not provide a standard
required to demonstrate compliance. This omission leaves the review
umeceswily subjective.

Discussions with the DWPF Operations Manager indicated that he has identified
needed improvement in the periodic management assessment of training and
qualification programs.
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